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From the editors
Again our thanks to those that contributed to this issue, Gerald, Harry, Kelly, Ken and Allan. The
magazine is not self creating and without your input becomes very boring indeed. We can write
about Heralds and TR6’s forever but they’re probably not everyone’s cup of tea.
As you can see on the events page the “season” is almost upon us. Starting with the Vancouver
Mini Clubs Pat O’Brien Rallye on March 18th. It’s a fun time and the proceeds go to the Heart and
Stroke Foundation of BC, hopefully we’ll see you there!
Adrian and Trish
TRIUMPH HERITAGE is published four times a year (March, June September and December)
by the BCTR and is distributed to its members as part of their annual dues. If you wish to
receive the magazine on a regular basis you must be a paid-up member. If there is an error in
your name or address or you have moved, please let the editors know as soon as possible for
correction by email: dulden@telus.net. We accept no responsibility for errors or omissions.
Opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the BCTR
executive or its membership.
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President’s Message
As the days start to get longer, hopefully all the winter projects for our Triumphs are being
completed and they will be ready to peek out the garage doors and start driving around as the
weather improves. My projects on my TR6 are a little behind schedule; the transmission has
the overdrive unit on it but it is still lying on my garage floor and the dash rebuild is currently in
the “completely apart” stage. Hopefully your projects are in better state than mine.
We finally have our meeting room situation straightened out, with the Burnaby Lake Rugby
Clubhouse booked for the year. For all that attended meetings in the old Burnaby Public
Library on Kingsway (also known as a gym, exercise class, baby sitting room, church hall, etc),
this will be a welcome relief where the only noise and interruptions will be our members
“discussing” our monthly business.
Planning has started on ATDI 2013, to be held in sunny Penticton, and I urge all those that
can, to please volunteer their assistance in making this great event a success. This will give us
a good chance to meet with our BC Interior members and get to know them better.
I look forward to working with our new executive team to make the club operate smoothly and
meet your expectations. The club is in good financial shape and the membership count is right
on target for March. I invite all those lower mainland members who don’t get out to the
meetings to try to make at least a few of them. Our new setting is very comfortable and the
parking lot is big and not crowded, so come on out and show us your cars!

Allan Reich
1975 TR6

Distance Memberships
IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING
BOUNDARIES:
NORTH: MAPLE RIDGE
EAST: ABBOTSFORD
WEST: LIONS BAY
SOUTH: US BORDER
YOUR DUES ARE $25.00 PER YEAR OR
$35.00 AFTER DECEMBER 31st.

Lower Mainland Memberships
MEMBER DUES ARE $35.00 PER YEAR AND ARE DUE
BY DECEMBER 31st. RENEWALS PAID AFTER
DECEMBER 31st ARE $ 45.00

SEND TO: BCTR, c/o JOHN FINLAYSON
2941 WILLOUGHBY AVE.
BURNABY, BC V3J 1K7

Family Memberships Family memberships are $15 extra for households that have two continuously active
members. The second member is entitled to vote at all BCTR meetings, however there will be only one printed
newsletter and calendar issued per family.
BC Triumph Registry - March 2012
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Why do we do what we do
Kelly McPherson
It has been many years since I actually took on a car restoration project and way back then it
was a 1964 Buick Special. I called her Miss Debra after a girl I had an attraction for. A great long
square convertible box that had to be edged right up to the wall of our family home in order for
the garage door to close. That was where she would sit while I did my unknowledgeable best at
making her my road queen. Well a couple of years and I dare to even think how many cases of
beer (In Ontario a case of beer is 24) the car was finished. It was painted a candy apple red with
a red velour interior and had a V6 motor with a single barrel carburetor feeding a motor with 10 to
1 compression. Hanging off the sides were long chrome exhausts which if you didn’t see it coming would make you think a Harley Davidson was right around the corner. I remember the great
many times that I roared up and down the highways of Ontario. Camping every weekend and
feeling like I was the King of the Road. Looking back now I truly was. This was my car and oh
how I was so proud of it.
One day sitting outside the house on our cul-de-sac a great brown monster better known as UPS
backed blindly down the neighbor’s driveway and tore the sides off my queen. It was like I had
lost my best friend. In a moment I thought about all of the times I had in those soft leaned back
seats. The number of times I had to get out and adjust the air shocks because of the loads I
could fit into the immense trunk. The wind blowing from the back and giving me that hair which
could only be fixed with a damp brush or a baseball hat. Most of all I could remember the hours
that we banged and torched and wrenched and cursed to get Miss Debra to that place where she
really was my queen. Well in a split second it was all over. Right then I seemed to have lost the
passion and desire to take myself back to the garage with this one and do it all over again. Ms.
Debra sat in the driveway for the next year. As for me, growing up, work and a whole bunch of
life seemed to take her place.
Eventually I sold her to a friend who had seen her when she was at her best. He was in the
business and for him, he could bring her back. Well I can’t say I was sad when I dropped the car
off at his shop but I can say that every so often I do miss her. Today I realize how much Miss
Debra taught me about life and friends and of course cars. In the years that have followed I have
pretty much purchased as finished the cars that I have wanted. This being said I have always
kept that door open which would bring me that special project and enthusiasm that I have always
treasured. Last September while on Craigslist I found that project. Again I am enjoying a
renewed enthusiasm and excitement as I bang and wrench and scrape and yes curse as I work
on this one. I am looking forward to the hours that I get to fuss over the finish and alignments and
proper working of systems but mostly to the many new experiences and friends that will cross my
path as I plod down this new road. My new queen is a 1979 TR7. My son says “Dad how can
you love such an ugly car”? I laugh at him because he doesn’t yet know what it is like to have his
own queen. I guess for me that is why I do what we do.
The start
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Mechanically stripped

Paint stripping in progress
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A Very “Sharp” Collection

My 1976 TR6 chauffeured by my grandson
Gary to Van Dusen Gardens. I purchased
it from the original owner on September 30th,
1992

Another original car purchased from the
original owner. This 1980 TR8 was “as new”
however I only owned it for about two years.
Too many electrical problems, etc. That
“Persian Blue” paint was a beautiful blue hated to part with it but I ran out of patience
(and almost money)

The 1969 MG “B” I purchased new. Took
delivery in London and toured the countryside for a month. What a great vacation, had
the top down the whole time. Only one light
shower!. Now have owned it for 43 years no major maintenance at all. The only major
repair was to install a new clutch. Never had
the head off - mileage is now 111,703!

I previously owned a 1958 (?) TR 3 purchased from yet another original owner, a Boeing
engineer. It came with a factory hardtop, wire wheels and overdrive, a nice car indeed!

Harry Sharp
1976 TR6 and 1969 MG B
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BCTR Annual Banquet
January 21st, 2012
Over 60 of our members attended the annual banquet which was held at the Guildford Golf and
Country Club in Surrey. The dinner was a buffet and there was a large selection to choose from, I
think nearly all food preferences were covered. Jeannette and Barrie Puffer did a great job of
organizing the event.
Some members brought door prizes and a special thanks to Kim Stephens for all the Purdy’s
chocolates. I know several members had their eyes on the chocolate filled sleigh. Larry Spouler
once again did a great job with the ‘year in review’ video. How quickly we forget what happened
just a few months ago.
Allan Reich was m/c for the evening and as President presented some awards to members.

Greg Winterbottom was chosen Member of the Year
and gets to care for the trophy and picture until next
year.

John Finlayson was the lucky soul who won the ‘door
prize’ joining a long list of people wondering what they
were going to do with it for a year.

Allan presented Ann Goulet with a new award called
the ‘Triumph Trooper’ for being squished in their TR3
from Abbotsford to Cle Elum, then continuing on to
Breckenridge, Colorado before heading home last
year.
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Ken Nicoll was presented the ‘Poor Bugger Award’
as his car, which he had just hand restored, was
on the road for less than three weeks before it
was in an accident, not his fault and the car had
to be rebuilt once again. That’s Ken’s car on the
front cover.

The new executive for 2012 were introduced John Finlayson (Membership), Allan Reich
(President), Linda Spouler (Vice-President), Keith
Sparkes (Treasurer) and Ruth Larrigan (Secretary)

We had a reverse 50/50 draw that resulted in three winners sharing $165.00. The balance will be
donated to a charity to be determined later.
Larry also organized a TV trivia game that had people popping up from their seats if they knew the
answers. It was great fun and I think everyone enjoyed themselves.
Again thank you Barrie, Jeannette, Larry, Linda, Kim and all the members who brought door prizes.
It was a very enjoyable evening and we had a great time.
Trish and Adrian
The “Poor Bugger” Award
The “Poor Bugger” award was created by Adrian Moore after Glenn Griffin mentioned that he had a
lucky escape while prepping his car for Van Dusen one year. Glenn had left a blanket sitting on the top
of his fan while tinkering under the hood and forgot about it when he leaned into the cockpit to start the
motor. The cloth was pulled into the fan and jammed it, causing the fan to shatter and throw shards of
plastic everywhere. Glenn was very lucky to be bent down in the car rather than standing beside it. It
might have been quite nasty.
The award is not presented annually, only when the occasion arises where a member has had something happen to their car that would cause you to step back and say…..

You poor bugger !
BC Triumph Registry - March 2012
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Boys’ Run 2012 – Osoyoos – June 8th to 11th
The 2012 Boys’ Run heads off to Osoyoos on Friday June 8th, winding through Highway 3, the
Crowsnest Pass. We will be spending Friday and Saturday nights at my Summer House in Osoyoos. It is
right on the shores of Osoyoos Lake, has a huge
driveway which can hold at lease a dozen Triumphs.
We have a big house there with six bedrooms, plus
lots of floor area inside and out. If the weather is
nice (and it usually is) sleeping on the deck under
the stars or under the covered deck, is a wonderful
experience. I would ask that all bring their sleeping
bags and pillows. I do have a number of foamies
but if you have favorite portable mattress or bed
bring it along.

A possible plan for Saturday June 9th’s drive,
would be to drive into the USA at Osoyoos and
then head across Washington State, heading
across the back roads to eventually get to Grand
Forks. There we may schedule a Garage Tour of
George Novotny, who has just finished a Master
Restoration of a Maple Coloured TR6. Then it
would be off to Rock creek, then head up the Mt.
Baldy road, on to Oliver then down to Osoyoos via
Black Sage Road, where many of the major wineries exist. We might even stop and taste a few before
heading back to Osoyoos. A quick run with google maps shows 281 km run, taking about 5.5 hours. If
we do this run, people would have to bring their Passport, NEXUS card or Enhanced BC Drivers licence.
Then on Sunday, those that have to back for Monday could head off after breakfast or lunch.
For those that have the time, we could spend all of Sunday in Osoyoos, the head back to Vancouver on
Monday. So get your affairs in order and plan to come along, it should be a great time.
Allan Reich

BC Triumph Registry - March 2012
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Canadian International Auto Show
February 2012

Last month the Toronto Triumph Club were invited to
take part in the Canadian International Auto Show
which just finished in Toronto.

“The Canadian International AutoShow has been famous
for its prized presentations of classic vehicles throughout
the AutoShow’s extensive history. For the 2012
AutoShow we will celebrate the history of the Triumph
Motor Car Company and present a comprehensive
display of its most popular and rare models. Sponsored
by Castrol and the Hagerty Silver wheel plan and hosted
by members of the Toronto Triumph Club, this feature
promises to be one of the best yet. Accompanying the
TR6’s, Spitfires, TR2s& ’3s’ and others, will be a brace of
the diminutive Standard Ten’s and not one but 2 beautiful
Italia 2000’s. Also, and not usually seen on our shores, a
1935 Triumph Gloria Southern Cross. Don’t miss this
chance to take a walk down memory lane and
experience over 40 classic Triumphs on the Classic
Concourse.”
From the CIAS website
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Picture Credits to Hugh Munro
member of the Toronto Triumph Club.
Article submitted by Gerald Carlsen

She loves speed!
She loves cars and going fast so when the chance came to be driven at 108mph Dulcibella King-Hall just had to say
yes - even though she is 106.
The pensioner, who often urges her nursing home minibus driver to go 'faster, faster', fulfilled her life-long dream
today when she was driven around Brands Hatch three times to celebrate her upcoming 107th birthday.
She also set a record by becoming the oldest person to complete a lap at the famous circuit. She donned a crash
helmet and racing overalls before being helped into the front passenger seat of a high-performance BMW M3 sports
car - capable of reaching 62mph in 4.8 seconds - next to Gary Palmer, chief instructor of the former Grand Prix circuit.
However, before she could step in wheelchair-bound Dulcibella had to sign insurance forms covering her for up to £5
million. But Dulcibella insisted on keeping on her favourite black slippers for the 'ride of a lifetime'.
Afterwards she said: 'It was wonderful, a dream come true. I'm so grateful to everyone who has made this possible for
me. I felt really excited when we were going around the track but I wasn't frightened. I've always liked cars and the
feeling of going that fast was amazing. The best part was being able to go so quick along the straights. We reached a
top speed of 108 mph, which is fantastic. I couldn't believe it when I was told this was going to happen. I can't
remember a birthday present like it.'
Dulcibella, who turns 107 on Saturday, was presented with a bottle of champagne and a bouquet of flowers.
Editors note: This article was printed on March 25th, 2009, Dulcibella passed away in June 2009
Submitted by Harry Sharp

BC Triumph Registry - March 2012
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BCTR Member reinvents the wheel, well sort of…

History
The time is spring 1964; the place is the new Bayshore Inn on
Vancouver’s Coal Harbour waterfront. It’s the starting line for the
Vancouver to Montreal Shell 4000 Rally. Renowned Triumph guru
“Kas” Kastner has fitted the Triumph factory competition TR4’s with
new alloy wheels. The usual wires and failure prone steel wheels
were replaced with a wheel made by a company formed in 1956 out
of San Francisco called American Racing Equipment (ARE), manufacturers of the iconic Torq
Thrust. This new eight spoke
wheel was named after the
home of the British Grand Prix: Silverstone. While already
popular with many Triumph racers (Group 44 et al) since its
introduction early in 1962, the Silverstone alloy wheel became
even more heralded after one of the factory TR4’s reportedly
ran 19 miles on the rim following a tire failure during the aforementioned Shell 4000 rally. The Silverstone could be seen on
many period sports cars of the day, & Triumph North America
added it to the list of factory options for the TR.

Vision
I guess you could call me a bit of an all around car nut, attending car events as diverse as the Monterey
Peninsula’s Classic Car Week, the Bonneville Salt Flats, Hot August Nights Reno, Barrett-Jackson, to
Good Guy’s Hot Rod events. While I enjoy most anything to do with vintage cars I started out with
muscle cars & being of open mind I recently purchased a TR4 (must have something to do with those
Michelotti lines). Even though it had steel wheels which looked fine, I wondered how it would look with
a bolt on alloy which would be less hassle than wires & stronger & lighter than either wires or steel rims.
After witnessing a sea of Minilites at various car shows I searched for something a little more unique. I
finally spotted what I was looking for at one of the National VTR meets. It was a magnesium silverstone
with the original threaded spinner in place of the centre cap. The wheel’s design worked well with the
vintage lines of the TR simply stated it looked “right.”
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After much searching I purchased four original and expensive magnesium silverstones in 15x5.
Magnesium looks great for a while then it begins to degrade rapidly, especially when exposed to water.
After seeing a TR6 shod with a very rare set of original 15x6 silverstones from one of the TR4’s raced at
Sebring, I decided to look into the possibilities of having a slightly updated 15x6 version made of aluminum
alloy. This project encompassed my interests in design, and of course vintage automobilia. Two years
later the end result is what I have called the Silverstone II. My TR4 currently sports a custom, fully polished
set of this new, timeless, era correct alloy wheel.

Silverstone II
The Silverstone II is made of easier to maintain aluminum alloy in 15x6. Each wheel has a 1430lb load
rating. The bolt circle (or pitch circle diameter) is 4X114.3 the wheels are currently offered with a +3 or +24
ET (offset). Backspacing on the +3 version is 90mm. Unlike the original magnesium version you won’t
need tubes to prevent air loss due to the porosity of the casting. In comparison to my original pock marked
rims the casting is superb. Two colors are available: matte gunmetal center with satin machined lip &
natural silver with bright machined lip. A center cap is provided with each wheel & an optional chrome 2
bar spinner can be purchased at additional cost.

If you’re seeking a unique era-correct alloy wheel, have a look at the
classic style of the Silverstone II.
For further information please visit gc360enterprises.com

Gerald Carlsen
GC360 Enterprises Ltd.
1-800-392-4360

BC Triumph Registry - March 2012
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
November 9th,2011
There were 30 members in attendance

The meeting was called to order at 7:50.
1. Opening Remarks: President Allan chaired meeting. Summarized the topics up for discussion for this meeting.
2. The minutes of the October meeting (kindly produced by Ruth Larrigan) were not present as the secretary neglected
to print out paper copies. Two sets for next meeting.
3. Correspondence. No correspondense.
4. Treasurer's report, Barrie Puffer, finances still O.K. There was discussion of possible other meeting hall. Jerry wondered about the Burnby Lake location?
5. Membership report. Bob McDiarmid, now 24 paid up members for 2012. There was 1 new member last month. Later in meeting Alex Melan, 2 TR8s Visitor, potential member. Noted Vintage Car Club reduced dues to $65.
6. Magazine editor, Trish commented next issue coming out December. 16 pages. Request for articles, look at email,
file something.
7. Web report, Allan using Wordpress. More & more people want to add member page. Wants to try random picture of
a member's car.
8. Past Events. Allan made comments about London to Brighton. 66 in Bby, 80 - 100 cars. Blocked off street, a beautiful day, fish & chips. Old English Car Club, largest number for 10 years. 60 miles, suggest we keep that ride route.
Toy Run, Keith went, a 20 minute drive. Jeannette, $15,000 raised for Christmas Bureau. Would be a good charity for
BCTR. John, pub night, Dublin Castle. He won a bar fridge, 1st prize.. David Rodger won 2nd prize.
9. Old business - fee structure - October meeting motion to raise annual fee for everyone. Allan received input from
some members re upping out of town fees. Wants to go greener. Receive newsletter by email only, $15 discount.
Newsletter $600+ Dave Larrigan suggested we need a budget, don't tinker. Greg Winterbottom, 100 @ $35, $4.96 per
issue, Barry budget for 2012. Jerry, basic rate and an order system. Concensus, send note to out of towners old rate
until we figure out. Dave Larrigan suggested executive put together a budget, don't focus on newsletter, come back to
membership. Bob McDiarmid MOVED, Robert Strath SECONDED. Motion carried Trish MOVED that we put dues back to
regular (give money back to out of towners who have paid for 2012) Jeanette SECONDED. Motion carried Jeanette, Jan
21st, 2012 banquet. Needs to be paid in January meeting. Sent around sign up sheet.
10. New Business Allan stated ATDI Idaho group want to interject into ATDI with 48 MG, 20 Triumph, 23 Jags. Paul
noted distances too far for a weekend. Allan suggested he modify letter. Larry MOVED Barry SECONDED. Motion carried Insurance, general meeting coming up for racing CACC rep. Barrie gets emails all the time. Brian might be interested if not, Ken Martin. Decided Ken Martin to be official rep. Applause. Dec 3, Greg Winterbottom's. Notices here,
lots of room, everyone welcome. Newsletters, send to Portland, Seattle, new members, M. Ericson, would like to add
some to list, Ruth & advertisers. Calendars. Lee, has anyone approached new guys at Octogon? Linda has contacted
them. At this point 4 sponsors, BCAA, Len Drake, Octogon. British Classic Auto, Magnum, Randy. Printed 165 last
year. ABFM, there was a rush on calendars. ADTI 4 page summary, list of things to know. Available January to decide
on proposals Penticton - Trish. Greg & Allan, Blackie Spit, Crescent Beach. Pier, washrooms, grassy area, parking lot.
Next meeting to give general research. January to finalize selection. Greg going out-of-town. Let proposals come in.
New meeting place. Volunteers to put together some research. 7:45 to begin. Robert, Queens Park, upstairs in back.
Budget may need to include extra meeting room costs. About 30 people. Linda introduces Ken Nichol. John Hunt
models sweater with TR logo. Would like someone to have look at them to purchase lot. Proposed: Ken & Linda get
together, if look good, check logo & transfer port costs. Linda will come back next month.
Events: Nov 30, Foggy
Dew, Coquitlam; Dec 3, Christmas Party; Dec 14, monthly meeting; Boxing Day Run, Jan 11, monthly meeting. Jan 21,
Saturday or Jan 25, Wednesday. Feb 29, Wednesday. Mar 27th, Tuesday, non Canuck day. Proposed pub nights not on
Canucks game night. Fixed schedule published ahead of time. Kim, no pub night in December. May, ABFM, Aug ATDI,
Hotel Portland, Forrest Grove.
11. Technical. Kay/Dale, another Spitfire in parts, more Herald parts, own website. Craig's List, TR7 parts. Mike Broderick, TR articles and other stuff. 200 for 100.
The meeting adjourned at 9:20.
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
December 14th,2011
There were 32 members in attendance

Meeting called to order (as ordered as possible for a Triumph group) at 7:55.
1. Opening Remarks: President Allan commented, a big crowd, newsletter/magazine night.
Askedfor new member introductions. Kelly McPherson, has a TR7 project. Got car
Sechelt. Has 3 to 4 hundred pictures, flagged & tagged. Also had 64 Buick Special
convertible. Lives in Langley. Sarah Wilson, Austin Healy, dad disappointed. Had a
46 1800 roadster Triumph dad. 70 GT6 plus, moved to Healy. 66 TR4A, original
owner, got last January. Rod Phillips, has had a number of Triumphs, (TR6), lives in
Langley.
2. The minutes of the last 2 meetings were adopted as presented.
3. Correspondence. No correspondence presented at this meeting.
4. Treasurer's report. Barrie stated we are up quite a bit. Members dues are coming in.
5.

Membership. Bob stated our numbers are approximately 50. New website idea,
register & pay online. List to sign going around. Be sure to get on list re who has
calendars from meeting tonight.

6.

Magazine. Trish reported they have gone to a lighter paper, cutting costs to $2.54.
Applause from meeting. Had an email from a fellow in Belguim looking for a hard
copy of March 2011 issue. 3 copies needed, have 1. Thank you for pictures &
articles. Next issue March.

7.

Webmaster. Allan is maintaining, son will help over holidays. Info fairly up to date.

8.

Old business. Comment about banquet. 6:30 opening then 7 to start. Went through
menu items. Count in by Jan 16 - send cheque to Barrie. Calendars are now out.
Bob McDiarmid has them. Distribution at end of meeting. Meeting room discussion.
Gerald Carlsen suggested Alpine, 33rd & Victoria & discussion of parking, cost,
location. Other locations, Burnaby Rowing club, Deer Lake. Olde English Car Club,
Confederation Park. It was decided to hold January meeting at Confederation Park
and then decide what to try afterwards.

9.

Nominations for club positions.
Bob McDiarmid retiring from membership. Allan moved, John Hunt seconded
nomination of John Finlayson for membership.
Barrie retiring from treasurer. Trish moved, Larry seconded nomination of
Keith Sparkes for treasurer.
President is 2 year term, Allan to serve another year.
Vice president, Robert will leave his name on for next year. Linda Spouler to run for
vice president also.
Ken Bemister retiring from secretary. Ruth Larrigan has volunteered to be nominated.
Technical reps could be updated. TR4A - John Finlayson. TR6 - Lee Cunningham.

10. Technical.
Barrie found some strange type of nut in the trunk of parts car and it was passed
around. Kelly, how do you get seam sealer off? Discussion ensued. Sarah, anyone,
2 TR4's for sale, Mission - Lee Cunningham. Dale McRoberts, wholesale English
sweets & stuff. Food. Langley Bypass, moving to Richmond next year. Morgan
Williams West. Kay Warcup will go by. Linda, regalia for sale. Kay renewed her
'Triumph World' subscription with telephone app. 6 months for $10.99. App store.
The meeting adjourned at 8:50.
16
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
January 11, 2012
There were 39 members in attendance (no guests)
Meeting held at Centennial Community Centre, 65 East Sixth Ave., New Westminster.
Called to order at 7:55 P.M. by President, Allan Reich, who summarized agenda for meeting.
1. Minutes of December 14th meeting distributed and adopted as presented.
2. Michael Bayrock summarized correspondence dealt with and ads that were placed on website and correspondence about specific cars sent to appropriate club member responsible for that car. Linda
Spouler would like to approach Hagerty Insurance about advertising.
3. Treasurer, Barry Puffer, advised we are in a positive bank balance. Will distribute copy of financial
statements at February meeting.
4. Membership, Bob McDiarmid, advised 82 paid-up members to date. Last new member was 500th to
come through the Club. Allan will send out dues reminder to those outstanding.
5. Magazine Editor, Trish McAuley, asked that we keep the articles coming.
6. Website, Allan's son prepared example, up on screen. Series of cars. Looks good.
7. Events, Kim Stephens, reported Banquet January 21st at Guildford Golf & Country Club. Pub night
January 31st at Public House, new pub in Langley, at 6 P.M. May 2012 is All British Field Meet, Van
Dusen Gardens, Allan reported August 12, 2012 is Brit Bull XVI - All British Car Show, Millwood, Wa.
Jeannette advised to date 56 people paid for Banquet. Doors open 6:30 P.M. Dinner 7:00 P.M.
Will be door prizes and 50/50 draw for charity. Charity to be determined at February meeting.
Larry Spouler will present year in review for 2011. Game show - teams will be tables of 8.
ATDI 2013 will be held in Penticton, B.C. Trish presented 3 hotel options - the Lakeside, Sandman and
Ramada. Membership voted for the Ramada. Lowest room rate is $159 plus taxes. Ramada can host
the banquet. Jerry Goulet estimates 90 cars in total. Committee to be started at February meeting.
Trish and Jerry's efforts are much appreciated.
ATDI 2012 August 3 to 5 at Forest Grove, Oregon. Registration form available online.
Boys' Run. Allan proposes the Reich Resort in Osoyoos. June 8 to 10.
8. Meeting location. Centennial Community Centre $40 per month. Rugby Club, Burnaby Lake, $75 per
month. Will hold February 2012 meeting at the Rugby Club. Then decide.
9. Elections. Membership: John Finlayson. Secretary: Ruth Larrigan. Treasurer: Keith Sparkes. VicePresident: Linda Spouler elected. Thank you to retiring officers.
10. Club is registered with British Sweets and Groceries on Langley By-pass. Triumph World is available
on PC. Ballot box in Paul Barlow's care. Paul Barlow recommended story about Stag "Turn Left at the
Pacific". Buy online.Linda discussed regalia. Any interest in scarves?
11. Technical. Wheel lugs to accommodate larger size rims 14" to 15".
Brian Wicks found simple instructions on internet for 1971 TR6.
Greg Winterbottom said manuals on CD for TR6 and TR3.
David Roger brought bulbs for people to help themselves to.
.Meeting adjourned at 9:25 P.M.
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tips, tricks and shortcuts
Cold start problems: TR250, TR6 and GT-6
In colder weather, cars equipped with Stromberg CDSE type carburetors may have starting difficulty. The
following adjustment may cure the problem
The CDSE type carburetors have a choke control limiting device in the form of a springloaded plunger which
is part of the carburetor starter box cover assembly. The plunger is made of brass and has a slotted head
with serated edges. It is located at the rear of each carburetor, adjacent to the air cleaner.
For warm weather operation the slot should be vertical. For cold weather operation the slot should be
horizontal, which will provide a little more choke movement.
From “101 tips, tricks and shortcuts to make your Triumph look and run better” by William J. Patrigo given to the editors
by Ken Martin.

Classified Ads - March 2012
1963Triumph Herald Convertible for Sale - $7,500
1963 Triumph Herald for sale -- downtown Vancouver.
Older frame off restoration that was first purchased by Canadian diplomat in Belgium.
Great shape and drives excellent. Engine, Top, tonneau, upholstery, carpets, tires all
excellent. No rust anywhere.
First $7500 will own this classic.
morrismckenzie@novuscom.net
Feb 2012

1975 Triumph Spitfire 1500 for Sale - $3,000 OBO
1975 TRIUMPH Spitfire 1500 - Blue in colour, odometer reads 54,675 miles, new
motor, new tires, new exhaust. Includes soft top and cover. Car is located in
Tappen, BC (near Salmon Arm).
Phone Ralph at 250-835-4424 or email at ralph@sunnybrae.tv
Feb 2012

1959 Triumph TR3A for Sale - Offers?
For sale is a BC Registered 1959 TR3A. The car was bought by my father in the 1970s where
he completely rebuilt the vehicle into pristine driving condition for road trips along the coast up
until 1983. Since then it was been in a dry garage and never taken out. There is minimal rust
and the original body is fully in tack. Included with the car is the engine block, seat frames, set
of Solid wheel rims, set of wire rims, hood, trunk lid, both the driver and passenger doors, Head
Lights, tail lights, steering wheel, and many other parts… The car is located in Vancouver.
Please contact Gordie for more info hgp@telus.net
Feb 2012

Space constraints limit the number of ads . Go to www.bctriumphregistry.com for more ads and information. BCTR is not responsible for any errors or omissions.
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BCTR Regalia
All items available with Club logo or standard Triumph logo.
Order by email: spoulers@shaw.ca or call 604.272.7250

Limited time only—ON SALE from AdCentives!
Mens cotton pique
polo shirts. 100%
combed cotton, 6.3 oz.
Textured contrast with
stripe flat knit collar and
cuffs. Colours: red/
black, navy blue/sand,
black/sand/white/black/
red, White/Navy blue/
gold. Sizes: S-4XL $33

Golf Umbrella, 54” arc , Manual
Pop Up Umbrella, Graphite Shaft,
wooden handle, Velcro tie closure.
Available in Black/White, Red/
White, Blue/White, Solid Blue.
$20.00
Ladies’ stripe collar pique polo
shirt. 100% cotton, 6.3 oz, contrast
double striped flat knit collar and cuffs.
Colours: black/coal gray, Powder blue/
navy/white, classic red/coal gray/white,
classic blue/grass green/white. Sizes:
XS—XXL. $30

180 gram fleece blanket
with 70D waterproof
blacking. Koskin front flap
with zippered pocket . Folds
down to carry with webbed
carry handle. 48”Wx57”L.
Navy blue plaid $25.00
Reminder that you can order directly from Capricorn One in the UK. They have a wide range of
Triumph auto items . Their website is: www.capricorn1.co.uk, list of items displayed when you click
on Triumph.
BC Triumph Registry - March 2012
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BCTR Events Calendar
March 18th

Pat O'Brien Rallye 8:30 am start

ABC Country Restaurant, East Hastings West of Sperling, Burnaby

March 27th

Pub Night

Bear Creek Pub and Grill, 13588 88th Ave, Surrey - (KGB & 88th)

April 8th

VCCC Easter Parade Vancouver

Oakridge, Vancouver

April 8th

VCCC Easter Parade Kamloops

Westsyde Park, Kamloops

April 8th

Hyack Antique Car Easter Parade

New Westminster

April 11th

BCTR Monthly Meeting

Burnaby Lake Rugby Football Club Clubhouse, 3760 Sperling Ave, Bby

April 15th

VCCC Golden Ears Swap Meet

Maple Ridge Fairgrounds, Maple Ridge

April 15th

British Car Restoration Fair & Swap

Saanichton

April 19th

Chilliwack A & W

Weekly Cruising the Dub begins

April 20th to 22nd

BC Classic and Custom Car Show

Tradex, Abbotsford

April 21st

MG Club LaConner Tulip Rallye

Cascade Mall I-5 Exit 230 , Washington

April 22nd

St Georges Day British Motoring Show

Fort Langley

April 24th

Pub Night

Dublin Castle Pub, 319 Governors Court, New Westminster (BC Pen)

April 27th - 29th

Spring Thaw Rally

Classic Car Adventures

May 1st

Poppy High School Car Show

23572 52nd Ave, Langley

May 6th

Auto, Antique and Collectable Swap Meet

Comox Valley Sports Centre, Courtenay

May 9th

BCTR Monthly Meeting

Burnaby Lake Rugby Football Club Clubhouse 3760 Sperling Ave Bby

May 11th to 14rh

VCCC A Whale of a May Tour

Nanaimo

May 17th

Maple Ridge A & W

Weekly Cruising the Dub begins

May 19th

All British Field Meet

Van Dusen Gardens, Vancouver

May 20th

All British Classic Car Run to Whistler

Park Royal South West Village, West Vancouver

May 20th

Peachland World of Wheels

Beach Avenue, Peachland

May 20th

Kaslo May Days Show and Shine

Kaslo

May 30th

Pub Night

TBA

June 2nd

Burnaby Hats off Day Show and Shine

Hastings Street, Burnaby

June 2nd

Lordco Castlegar Show and Shine

Castlegar

June 3rd

A and W Show and Shine

Duncan

June 6th

BCTR Monthly Meeting

Burnaby Lake Rugby Football Club Clubhouse 3760 Sperling Ave, Bby

June 8th to 10th

Boys Run

Osooyoos - Hosted by Allan Reich

June 10th

Richmond Lions

Steveston Park, Steveston, Richmond

June 15th to 17th

Seaside Cruizers Annual Show 'n Shine

Qualicum Beach

June 16th

KMS Tools Coquitlam Show and Shine

Coquitlam - Cars pre 1973

June 16th

Czorny Centre Dads Day

16850 66 Ave, Surrey sponsored by LAMB

June 16th

20th Annual Brits and Frieds Slalom

Western Speedway, Victoria - Hosted by Victoria MG Club

June 17th

British Car and Motorcycle Picnic

Beacon Hill Park, Victoria

June 17th

Old Car Sunday in the Park

Fraser River Heritage Park, 7494 Mary Street, Mission

June 17th

VCCC Fathers Day Car Show

Vernon Village Green Mall, Vernon

June 22nd to 24th

Peach City Beach Cruise

Penticton

June 23rd

BC Highland Games

Percy Perry Stadium, Coquitlam

June 24th

Village Classic Car Show

Five Corners, Chilliwack

June 24th

Napa Auto Parts Show and Shine

9325 200th St, Langley

June 24th

Druids and Fluids Drive

Langley

June 27th

Pub Night

TBA

Hosted by OECC

Hosted by LAMB

Hosted by LAMB

All dates are subject to change. The information has been gathered from outside sources and we take no responsibility for errors or omissions.
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